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The Bread and the Cup is a collection of 40 Scriptures which can be used as a morning devotional,
or anytime you wish to have communion with the Lord. There is no particular order to follow,
they are in order biblically. Use the lined space to write about your conversation and communion
time with the Lord. There is blank space if you prefer to sketch. Enjoy!

1. Genesis 2:16-17
2. Genesis 3:8
3. Genesis 14:17-20
4. Psalm 95:1-3
5. Matthew 4:1-4
6. Matthew 15:7-11
7. Luke 7:18-23
8. Luke 22:41-42
9. John 1:1-14
10. John 6:56-58
11. John 8:31-32
12. John 14:1-3
13. John 15:3
14. John 15:4-5
15. John 15:7
16. John 15:13
17. John 19:28-30
18. 1 Corinthians 6:20
19. 1 Corinthians 11:23-26
20. 1 Corinthians 11:27-32

21. 2 Corinthians 2:14-16
22. 2 Corinthians 5:18-19
23. Galatians 2:20
24. Philippians 2:5-11
25. Colossians 2:13-14
26. Hebrews 3:12-15
27. Hebrews 4:14-16
28. Hebrews 7:1-4
29. Hebrews 7:14-17
30. Hebrews 9:11-12
31. Hebrews 9:13-14
32. Hebrews 9:15-17
33. Hebrews 9:18-22
34. Hebrews 11:5 & Genesis 5:24
35. Hebrews 13:10-14
36. Hebrews 13:15
37. 1 Peter 2:21-25
38. 1 John 1:5-7
39. Revelation 7:9-17
40. Revelation 12:10-11
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1. Genesis 2:16-17
“ 16 The Lord God commanded the man, saying, “From any tree of the garden you may eat freely; 17 but from
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil you shall not eat, for in the day that you eat from it you will surely
die.”
God set a tree in the garden which was to be left alone. It was His tree—His space in the garden where He
placed man. By leaving this tree alone, Adam and Eve were leaving space for God. They were not
consuming everything for themselves, but leaving a tree for Him—an offering, a tithe, a place at their
table. Lord God, I leave space for You in my life, in my garden, and at my table. Let us sup together, once
again because You, Jesus, made it possible by dying on the cross for me.
Imagine you are setting the table for dinner You are cooking a delicious meal for your spouse
and two children, (or three friends). Instead of setting out four place settings, you set out five.
You set a place for Jesus. Imagine eating your family dinner with the Lord at the table. He is
talking with you, laughing, and sharing this time with you as a member of your family.
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2. Genesis 3:8
“ 8 They heard the sound of the Lord God walking in the garden in the cool of the day, and the man and his
wife hid themselves from the presence of the Lord God among the trees of the garden.”
The cool of the day literally means the spirit, the breath or the breeze of the day. God came to talk with
Adam and Eve, to share the breath and breeze of the day. They hid themselves from His presence because
they had sinned. They had disobeyed His command and ate from His tree. They invaded the space set
aside for Him. Lord, I will not hide myself from You, for only through walking in Your light do I have
fellowship with You. My sin is gone. My heart made new because of You Jesus. Let’s walk together and
share the breeze—the breath—words—with each other. I want to hear Your sound—Your voice.
Imagine you are in a beautiful garden. It’s dusk and you hear God coming. He comes as light. He
comes as beauty and goodness itself. He speaks and His words feed you, penetrate you, and fill
you with joy and peace. You share a discovery you made today—a beautiful flower that bloomed,
or a gemstone you found while digging. But an enemy comes. A dark cloud that blocks your
vision of God. You can’t see God anymore, or hear Him, or feel Him. You are to the point of
panic and despair when Jesus comes and blows the cloud away with the powerful breath of His
word. Once again you are united.
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3. Genesis 14:17-20
“ 17 Then after his return from the defeat of Chedorlaomer and the kings who were with him, the king of
Sodom went out to meet him at the valley of Shaveh (that is, the King’s Valley). 18 And Melchizedek king of
Salem brought out bread and wine; now he was a priest of God Most High. 19 He blessed him and said,
“Blessed be Abram of God Most High, Possessor of heaven and earth; 20 And blessed be God Most High,
Who has delivered your enemies into your hand.” He gave him a tenth of all.”
Abram had just won a great victory. Melchizedek, king of Salem, the priest of the Most High God, brought
out bread and wine to him and blessed him. This Melchizedek priesthood offered bread, wine and
blessing, just as Jesus would do for mankind as a priest after this order. He offered His body and His
blood for all people. He has blessed us and given us victory over our enemies—every form of sin, and
every consequence of it. Lord Jesus, I accept Your sacrifice—Your bread and wine. Thank You for
suffering for me and defeating my enemies. I accept Your victory and Your blessing. I too give You a tenth
of all.
Imagine you are driving home from work. You had a tough day, but you feel like you did a good
job. It was hard but you came through it and met every challenge. You’re happy, but tired. You
get home and out of your car and Jesus is there. He hugs you and suddenly you realize it was
Him who helped you today. He gives you food and drink. You are instantly refreshed, humbled
at His service, and begin to cry in appreciation towards Him.
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4. Psalm 95:1-3
“ 1O come, let us sing for joy to the LORD, let us shout joyfully to the rock of our salvation.
2
Let us come before His presence with thanksgiving, let us shout joyfully to Him with psalms.
3
For the LORD is a great God and a great King above all gods,”
I want to come visit You Lord—to come into Your presence. I come with thanksgiving, for You have
sacrificed greatly for me. You suffered so I can come into Your presence, and You and I can live together
forever. I will shout joyfully to You with psalms! I will continually sing praises to You, for I am eternally
grateful for all You’ve done for me. You are a great God and a great King above all else.
Imagine you are walking up to the door of a magnificent throne room. The door itself is
gorgeous, but it is locked. You do not have a key, but an angel is there telling you the key is your
words of praise. From your heart you speak words of praise to God, and you see them leave your
mouth, form a key, and open the door to this awesome throne room. It is where Jesus and the
Father sit. As you walk in, His presence and glory overwhelms you.
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5. Matthew 4:1-4
“ 1 Then Jesus was led up by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil. 2 And after He had
fasted forty days and forty nights, He then became hungry. 3 And the tempter came and said to Him, “If
You are the Son of God, command that these stones become bread.” 4 But He answered and said, “It is
written, ‘Man shall not live on bread alone, but on every word that proceeds out of the mouth of God.’”
Lord Jesus, the Holy Spirit led You into the desert place for the purpose of being tempted by the devil.
Three times he tempted You and three times You overcame, each time saying “It is written…” The written
Word becomes powerful when spoken, and when it became flesh—when You became flesh—You
overcame sin, and all the power of the devil, once and for all. I partake of You, Your word, so You may live
within me and through me. I consume Your word and speak it out, like You did, and overcome temptation,
sin, and all of the enemy’s tricks.
Imagine Jesus in a desert place and the devil coming to Him to tempt Him. Envision the words
of Jesus knocking the devil to the ground. Each time weakening him. Now, see yourself in a
desert place, and the devil coming to you. He is tempting you, whispering words of gossip, hate,
or fear. Imagine you speaking the word of God to him. The words are coming right off of a scroll
that is in your heart. The devil is knocked over, weakened, and leaves.
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6. Matthew 15:7-11
“ 7 “You hypocrites, rightly did Isaiah prophesy of you: 8 ‘This people honors Me with their lips, but their
heart is far away from Me. 9 But in vain do they worship Me, teaching as doctrines the precepts of men.’
10
After Jesus called the crowd to Him, He said to them, “Hear and understand. 11 It is not what enters
into the mouth that defiles the man, but what proceeds out of the mouth, this defiles the man.”
I don’t want to just honor You with my lips, but with my heart. It’s not right for me to speak words of
praise or talk about You, teach about You, if my heart is not close to You. My own words will defile me if
I am not as true to You in my heart as I appear in my words. I would be deceptive, misleading others,
making them think something about You that is not true. God, I pray as David sang in Psalm 19:14, “Let
the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable in Your sight, O Lord, my rock and
my redeemer.”
Imagine you are looking into your heart. You can see everything in there, but there are dark
areas that you avoid. When you speak, the words come from all different parts of your heart.
The words from the dark part are dark words. Then, imagine Jesus shining as a light into those
dark areas. Your whole heart is full of light, and full of His love. All of your words are light, with
no darkness at all.
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7. Luke 7:18-23
“ 18 The disciples of John reported to him about all these things. 19 Summoning two of his disciples, John
sent them to the Lord, saying, “Are You the Expected One, or do we look for someone else?” 20 When the
men came to Him, they said, “John the Baptist has sent us to You, to ask, ‘Are You the Expected One, or do
we look for someone else?’” 21 At that very time He cured many people of diseases and afflictions and evil
spirits; and He gave sight to many who were blind.22 And He answered and said to them, “Go and report to
John what you have seen and heard: the blind receive sight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the
deaf hear, the dead are raised up, the poor have the Gospel preached to them. 23 Blessed is he who does not
take offense at Me.””
The miracles You did—healing the blind, the lame, the lepers, the deaf and even raising the dead and
preaching the Good News to the poor—are all evidence that You are the Messiah, the Expected One, the
Savior of the World. I want to see all that You do through the eyes of truth, love, hope and expectation,
not through my shallow or limited view of the moment. Give me this insight Lord! Help me to cast off all
offense and imprisoned thinking. I look to You as my Lord and Savior. Place me in Your body where You’ve
called me to be, so You can be most glorified through my life.
Imagine that you can’t see, but there are two pairs of glasses in front of you. They are all you
can see. You put on one pair and you see Jesus. He heals someone, pulls him up by the hand and
he can walk. He is full of joy. But you are jealous. You are not happy for the person who was
healed because you’re afraid the Lord won’t do it for you. You think He can’t see you. But then
Jesus turns around and looks at you. He picks up the other pair of glasses. He takes the ones off
that you have on and puts the new ones on. Now you see the one who was healed. You are happy
for him and you rejoice at this miracle Jesus has done. You know there is no end to His love and
goodness.
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8. Luke 22:41-42
“ 41 And He withdrew from them about a stone’s throw, and He knelt down and began to pray, 42 saying,
“Father, if You are willing, remove this cup from Me; yet not My will, but Yours be done.”
Jesus, You had a cup to drink, a cup of agony, a cup that tested You to the extreme. Yet You were faithful
to the Father’s will. I admire Your faithfulness to Him and pray for the strength to be faithful to the
Father’s will too. I honor You. Thank You for your willingness to sacrifice so greatly, which enabled me to
share in the love that You have with the Father.
Imagine Jesus in the garden holding a cup. He’s kneeling, praying. The cup is ugly. It smells. It’s
painful to drink. It chokes. It kills. Imagine you are there with Him. You have a cup too, which
is all of your sin, pain, sickness and emotional despair. It’s all in your cup which smells as bad as
Jesus’. He takes your cup and pours it into His. He washes your cup and fills it with eternal life,
peace, love, joy and health. He smiles as He hands it back to you.
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9. John 1:1-14
“ 1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2 He was in the
beginning with God. 3 All things came into being through Him, and apart from Him nothing came into
being that has come into being. 4 In Him was life, and the life was the Light of men. 5 The Light shines in
the darkness, and the darkness did not comprehend it. 6 There came a man sent from God, whose name
was John. 7 He came as a witness, to testify about the Light, so that all might believe through him. 8 He
was not the Light, but he came to testify about the Light. 9 There was the true Light which, coming into the
world, enlightens every man. 10 He was in the world, and the world was made through Him, and the world
did not know Him. 11 He came to His own, and those who were His own did not receive Him. 12 But as
many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become children of God, even to those who believe in
His name, 13 who were born, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh nor of the will of man, but of God.
14
And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we saw His glory, glory as of the only begotten
from the Father, full of grace and truth.”
The Word of God became flesh. The Word which created all things. The Word which brings Light—Light
that overcomes darkness. This Word contains life, and came and lived among us. This living Word of God
was rejected by His own people. But to those who receive Him and believe in His Name, He gives the right
to be born fresh and new--born of God. O God, Your Word has a name—Jesus. He is full of Your glory,
grace and truth! I choose to believe in Your Word, Your Name, Your Son—Jesus! Thank You Jesus for
leaving Heaven to come to us!
Imagine God speaking to create the world. The words are powerful and alive. The words
themselves go out and create whatever God says for them to do. Now, these words shine into
the darkness, making it light. These words shine into dark hearts and make them light. Imagine
hearts coming alive as the Light hits them. See the smiles of joy and peace coming upon the
faces. Feel the Light hit your own heart. Leaps of joy and love for the Light, the Word, Jesus.
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10. John 6:56-58
“ 56 He who eats My flesh and drinks My blood abides in Me, and I in him. 57 As the living Father sent Me,
and I live because of the Father, so he who eats Me, he also will live because of Me. 58 This is the bread
which came down out of heaven; not as the fathers ate and died; he who eats this bread will live forever.”
You are the bread from heaven. Your blood is what saves me. You are greater than manna—greater than
miracles. The life You give is more than physical life. It’s more than food that keeps us alive so we can
continue in our own ways. It’s life that enables me to live in Your way. My sin is what killed You. When I
partake of you, I will live forever. I step into eternal life now, even while living in this earth in my physical
body.
Read the whole story in John 6:26-58

Imagine bread falling from Heaven, filling the sky and landing all around you. Grab some pieces
as they float down from above. Take the pieces and eat it. As you do, envision Jesus coming alive
in you. He is looking through your eyes, and hearing through your ears. You are able to see
things from His viewpoint. You are able to discern and think like Him.
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11. John 8:31-32
“ 31 So Jesus was saying to those Jews who had believed Him, “If you continue in My word, then you are
truly disciples of Mine; 32 and you will know the truth, and the truth will make you free.””
A disciple is more than someone who “follows” Jesus without paying attention to what He says. A true
disciple will not just follow the crowd who is following Jesus, but will follow Jesus Himself—listening to
what He says and living accordingly. Jesus, I want to continue in Your Word today. I want to continue to
consume it, partake of it, and receive it fully. Let me breathe in the Words that You’ve breathed out. Let
me take into my heart the living Word—made flesh—so I may be Your disciple. So I may know the truth.
Enlighten me and I will be free!
Imagine you are walking on a path when up ahead you see a huge crowd of people. As you get
closer you see they are listening to someone speak. You get even closer and see it’s Jesus! You
go through the crowd to get as close to Him as you possibly can. You want to hear every word
and follow Him wherever He goes. It’s not enough to follow the crowd, you push your way
through until you have eyes on Him yourself, until you can hear Him clearly for yourself. Every
word contains a piece of truth.
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12. John 14:1-3
““ 1 Do not let your heart be troubled; believe in God, believe also in Me. 2 In My Father’s house are many
dwelling places; if it were not so, I would have told you; for I go to prepare a place for you. 3 If I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you to Myself, that where I am, there you may be
also.””
Lord Jesus, You left this earth after paying the ultimate sacrifice for my sins. You went to prepare a place
for me. A place where I can be with You where You are. We are engaged! And You are preparing our home!
This doesn’t mean we are not together now, for You’ve sent Your Spirit to fill my heart. Your love has
been poured into my heart through the Holy Spirit. Our love will grow more and more until the day You
come again—the great wedding day!
Imagine standing with Jesus in Heaven. You are in front of a beautiful home. He is smiling and
invites you to come inside and see the place He’s prepared for you. You go inside with Him.
What do you see?
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13. John 15:3
““ 3 You are already clean because of the word which I have spoken to you.””
Your Word cleanses me. Jesus, You are the Word of God made flesh. You cleanse me! I receive You and
the washing of Your Word. You love me and gave Yourself up for me, so You might sanctify me, having
cleansed me by the washing of water with the word. You did it for us all, so You might present the whole
church to Yourself in all her glory, having no spot or wrinkle or any such thing. So that we would be holy
and blameless before You! Thank You Jesus. Thank You for coming, for speaking, for living, for dying and
for cleansing me!
See Ephesians 5:25-27

Imagine standing by a river with Jesus. He is washing you, pouring first His blood, then the
water of the word over you. He’s washing, cleansing, and purifying your entire being. You look
upstream and see that the water from the river goes up into the sky. It flows from the throne
room of God Himself, from His very mouth—it’s His words.
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14. John 15:4-5
“ 4 Abide in Me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself unless it abides in the vine, so neither
can you unless you abide in Me. 5 I am the vine, you are the branches; he who abides in Me and I in him, he
bears much fruit, for apart from Me you can do nothing.”
Jesus, I know that apart from You I can’t do anything. But I thank You that You made the way for me to
not have to be apart from You. I can abide in You and You in me. When we abide in each other, I will bear
much fruit. I cannot bear fruit if I’m not attached to the vine. If I allow the weeds to choke out the Word,
I will become unfruitful. Lord, expose the deceit in my mind that causes me to pursue fruitfulness in a
way other than by abiding in You.
Mark 4:19

Imagine you are in a garden. You are looking around at all of the plants. Some are very beautiful
and fruitful. You taste the fruit and it is good. You look closely at the plants and see that they
are attached to a vine. On the outside of the garden you see plants that are dying and are without
fruit. As you look closely at them you see they are cut off from the vine. It seems they grew too
far from the vine. As you walk through the garden admiring the plants who are attached to the
vine, you see they are moving around like you are. It’s then that you notice you are also a plant!
You quickly look and are relieved to see that you are attached to the vine, and have beautiful
fruit to share.
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15. John 15:7
“ 7 If you abide in Me, and My words abide in you, ask whatever you wish, and it will be done for you.”
I want to abide in You. This means that my spirit is in You. My breath is in You. My words are in You. I’ve
spoken with You and You know me. To abide in You means that You know me because I’ve shared my
heart and my words with You. I also want Your Words to abide in me. So that You speak with me and I
keep Your Words in my heart. We fellowship with one another—speaking and sharing our hearts, our
spirit, our breath. As I breathe in Your Spirit and receive Your Words, my spirit and my words become
pure. My prayers become righteous in Your eyes, and are answered.
Imagine Jesus’ words coming to you as a wind. Breathe in His Spirit, His words, deeply. As you
do, you understand Him more. You know His heart. You know what He loves and what He hates.
As the breath of His words fill your heart, they purify your intentions and motivations. Breathe
out now and speak to Him from your heart.
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16. John 15:13-14
“ 13 Greater love has no one than this, that one lay down his life for his friends. 14 You are My friends if you
do what I command you.”
If I keep Your commands, I am Your friend. I’m not just a subject or a slave to You, but Your friend. You
have chosen me to be Your friend. Will I choose You to be mine? Will I keep Your command to love, as
You have loved me? Yes! I do. I choose You. I follow You. I embrace You. I love You. I will keep Your Word.
Imagine you hear a knock at the door of your home. You open the door to find Jesus standing
there. Invite Him in to sit and sup with you as you would your best friend. What would you talk
to Him about today? Would you be able to not talk at all? To just sit and enjoy His presence?
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17. John 19:28-30
“ 28 After this, Jesus, knowing that all things had already been accomplished, to fulfill the Scripture, said, “I
am thirsty.” 29 A jar full of sour wine was standing there; so they put a sponge full of the sour wine upon a
branch of hyssop and brought it up to His mouth. 30 Therefore when Jesus had received the sour wine, He
said, “It is finished!” And He bowed His head and gave up His spirit.”
Jesus knew at this time that He personally had fulfilled every prophecy about the Messiah except one.
There was one yet to be fulfilled prior to His death—that they give Him vinegar (sour wine) to drink. So
when He said He was thirsty, they gave Him the sour wine, He received it, and the prophecy was fulfilled.
It was finished and You, Jesus, cried out so—It is finished! What looked to be the worst possible moment
for You was the most victorious! The price was paid. It was time to set the captives free! Thank You Lord
Jesus for completing the work You were sent to do!
Psalm 69:21

Imagine Jesus on the cross. He suffered terribly and looks horrible physically. Yet, look further.
Look inside of Him. Look at His Spirit. So pure and so powerful. He conquered every evil thing
the enemy threw at Him. At the moment of His death, look at Him and see that He was not
defeated. He was not full of darkness, but full of life and full of light! See the victory of the cross!
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18.1 Corinthians 6:20
“ 20 For you have been bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body.”
The price paid for me was a very high price. It was blood, but more than blood. It was royal blood, but
more than royal blood. It was holy blood—the blood of Jesus. He purchased me. He bought me with His
own holy blood. My body is a temple of the Most Holy. What greater privilege? What greater thing could
a person ask for? To be a dwelling place for the Spirit of the living God!
Imagine the most extravagant king’s throne in the earth. How beautiful a royal throne is in a
royal kingdom. See the jewels and the architecture that surround the king. Now look up above,
in the heavens. Jesus is on His throne. His throne is breathtaking. He is more magnificent. He
is more than royal, He is holy! He is full of glory and light and this surrounds His throne. This
is the blood that was shed for you—holy blood.
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19. 1 Corinthians 11:23-26
“ 23 For I received from the Lord that which I also delivered to you, that the Lord Jesus in the night in
which He was betrayed took bread; 24 and when He had given thanks, He broke it and said, “This is My
body, which is for you; do this in remembrance of Me.” 25 In the same way He took the cup also after
supper, saying, “This cup is the new covenant in My blood; do this, as often as you drink it, in
remembrance of Me.” 26 For as often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death
until He comes.”
I eat this bread and drink this cup in remembrance of You, Jesus. I remember that You left heaven to
come here and live among men--to be tempted in all ways as we are, yet You lived a sinless life. I remember
that Your Father laid the iniquity of all men on You, and that You suffered the consequence of all sin,
being forsaken from the Father. I remember that You rose victoriously over it all—death, hell and the
grave, just for me. Thank You Jesus!
Imagine the Lord sitting with you right now. Imagine Him personally handing you the bread to
eat and the cup to drink. He did it for you personally.
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20. 1 Corinthians 11:27-32
“ 27 Therefore whoever eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner, shall be guilty
of the body and the blood of the Lord. 28 But a man must examine himself, and in so doing he is to eat of
the bread and drink of the cup. 29 For he who eats and drinks, eats and drinks judgment to himself if he
does not judge the body rightly. 30 For this reason many among you are weak and sick, and a number sleep.
31
But if we judged ourselves rightly, we would not be judged. 32 But when we are judged, we are disciplined
by the Lord so that we will not be condemned along with the world.”
I examine myself, judge myself, and judge the body rightly so I don’t eat the bread or drink the cup
unworthily. I’ll not take communion flippantly, casually or as a meal. Lord, I honor and remember You
and Your sacrifice for me. Forgive me, cleanse me, and place me in Your body as You desire.
Imagine the Lord shining His light into your heart and soul. He’s opening it up so His light can
shine in. Ask Him to shine throughout your entire being—into any dark areas, any dark
intentions, thoughts, or motivations that are not of His Spirit. Confess anything dark and ask
for forgiveness if you need to. His light, His powerful light, is eradicating all darkness from your
being. As you drink the cup, envision it as light entering into your body.
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21. 2 Corinthians 2:14-16
“ 14 But thanks be to God, who always leads us in triumph in Christ, and manifests through us the sweet
aroma of the knowledge of Him in every place. 15 For we are a fragrance of Christ to God among those who
are being saved and among those who are perishing; 16 to the one an aroma from death to death, to the
other an aroma from life to life. And who is adequate for these things?”
O Lord, like Paul says here, manifest the sweet aroma of the knowledge of You through me in every place!
I want to be Your fragrance—a fragrance of You, Jesus. A fragrance to God. This fragrance goes out among
the people I encounter, both saved and unsaved. O God, let my fragrance be pleasing to You. Let it be
evidence of You reaching out to all the people. Not to glorify me, but to glorify You!
Imagine Jesus filling you completely. So much so that you smell like Him. His fragrance—the
fragrance of Christ in you—rises up to the Father in Heaven as a sweet aroma. Envision this
smell of Jesus through you also reaching out to the people you will have contact with today.
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22. 2 Corinthians 5:18-20
“” 18 Now all these things are from God, who reconciled us to Himself through Christ and gave us the
ministry of reconciliation, 19 namely, that God was in Christ reconciling the world to Himself, not counting
their trespasses against them, and He has committed to us the word of reconciliation. 20 Therefore, we are
ambassadors for Christ, as though God were making an appeal through us; we beg you on behalf of Christ,
be reconciled to God.”
Jesus, Your sacrifice reconciled me to the Father and brought me into fellowship with Him—as His child.
He’s not keeping track of my sins, but forgiving and welcoming me into Your family. I am Your
ambassador, Your representative—appealing and begging others to be reconciled too.
Imagine the Father within Jesus. He looks at you with arms open wide. Light shines from Him.
It’s the light of His love and it chases off all darkness and sin away from you. You are forgiven.
He comes close to you. He embraces you, and as He does, He fills you with Himself. He’s within
you and shining through you to others with open arms and forgiveness.
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23. Galatians 2:20
“ 20 I have been crucified with Christ; and it is no longer I who live, but Christ lives in me; and the life
which I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself up for me.”
I have ben first crucified and then resurrected with the life of Christ living in me. I live this life by faith
in Him—the One who loved me so much that He died to make this happen.
Imagine yourself on a cross. Jesus is with you. You both die and are buried, but Jesus comes
alive. He reaches His hand out to you. You take it and come alive too. His breathes life into You.
You come up from the grave and live your new life filled with His Spirit.
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24. Philippians 2:5-11
“ 5 Have this attitude in yourselves which was also in Christ Jesus, 6 who, although He existed in the form
of God, did not regard equality with God a thing to be grasped, 7 but emptied Himself, taking the form of a
bond-servant, and being made in the likeness of men. 8 Being found in appearance as a man, He humbled
Himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross. 9 For this reason also, God
highly exalted Him, and bestowed on Him the name which is above every name, 10 so that at the name of
Jesus every knee will bow, of those who are in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 11 and that every
tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of God the Father.”
Jesus, You humbled Yourself by becoming obedient to the point of death—even the horrible death of a
cross. First You emptied Yourself of all Your godly privileges, then You humbled Yourself here to suffer
this death. This is the attitude I want to have—the emptying of my own “rights” and the humbling to the
point of death on my cross. I take up my cross daily to follow You.
Luke 9:23

Imagine you are standing somewhere alone. Jesus comes from Heaven—from Glory—and
stands in front of you. He walks closer, and the glory of Heaven fades so you can clearly see the
attitude of humility in Him. He hands you something. It looks like a scarf, but you know that
it’s His humility. You take it from Him, put it around your shoulders, and it absorbs into you,
entering your heart. He returns to Heaven—highly exalted by the Father. His humility remains
with you.
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25. Colossians 2:13-14
“ 13 When you were dead in your transgressions and the uncircumcision of your flesh, He made you alive
together with Him, having forgiven us all our transgressions, 14 having canceled out the certificate of debt
consisting of decrees against us, which was hostile to us; and He has taken it out of the way, having nailed
it to the cross.”
Lord, You didn’t wait for me to become “perfect” before You forgave me, wiped my slate clean, and gave
me new life—a life together with You. I could never be forgiven without You. I could never earn
forgiveness, grace or any place in Heaven, without You. You are so good to me.
Imagine every sinful thing you’ve done—big or small—being written down on a piece of paper
within your heart. Jesus walks up to you and reaches inside of your heart, taking the paper out.
As He does, your heart is made new—fresh and alive—full of His life. He takes the paper and
nails it to His cross, where one drop of His blood falls on it and it disintegrates into ashes. It is
blown away by the wind of His Spirit. You are alive together with Him forever!
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26. Hebrews 3:12-15
“ 12 Take care, brethren, that there not be in any one of you an evil, unbelieving heart that falls away from
the living God. 13 But encourage one another day after day, as long as it is still called “Today,” so that none
of you will be hardened by the deceitfulness of sin. 14 For we have become partakers of Christ, if we hold
fast the beginning of our assurance firm until the end, 15 while it is said, “Today if you hear His voice, do
not harden your hearts, as when they provoked Me.””
Sin is deceitful. It hardens our heart, robs our faith, and causes us to fall away from the living God. I will
hold fast until the end. I will not harden my heart to Your voice. I will be a partaker of Christ. Lord, I want
to share in the vision of Your kingdom! I will listen and hear Your voice with the softened heart You’ve
given me. I will hold fast to my faith in You until the end!
Imagine as you take the bread, that you are partaking of Jesus Christ. Picture your faith in Him
becoming stronger as you consume it. As your faith builds, your ears open, your eyes open, and
your heart is softened towards Him. As you take the cup, imagine all sin and unbelief being
washed away from you, and the light of the blood of Jesus flowing through you.
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27. Hebrews 4:14-16
“ 14 Therefore, since we have a great high priest who has passed through the heavens, Jesus the Son of God,
let us hold fast our confession. 15 For we do not have a high priest who cannot sympathize with our
weaknesses, but One who has been tempted in all things as we are, yet without sin. 16 Therefore let us
draw near with confidence to the throne of grace, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help in
time of need.”
Your blood was tried, tested, and proven to be pure. You were tempted in every way that every person
ever was, and will be, yet You overcame. You stayed true and pure before Your Father in heaven. You are
our great High Priest. Thank You Jesus for living a holy life and sacrificing Yourself for me. Your blood is
holy blood—proven to be so.
Imagine you are approaching the throne of God’s grace. What is your need right now? As you
walk up to His throne, at first you feel unworthy, afraid and overwhelmed. But then you see
Jesus. You see the cup of His blood that was shed for you. He nods at you and smiles and you
feel a surge of confidence to approach the throne. You open your arms to receive the mercy and
grace that will help you in your current need.
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28. Hebrews 7:1-4
“ 1 For this Melchizedek, king of Salem, priest of the Most High God, who met Abraham as he was
returning from the slaughter of the kings and blessed him, 2 to whom also Abraham apportioned a tenth
part of all the spoils, was first of all, by the translation of his name, king of righteousness, and then also
king of Salem, which is king of peace. 3 Without father, without mother, without genealogy, having neither
beginning of days nor end of life, but made like the Son of God, he remains a priest perpetually. 4 Now
observe how great this man was to whom Abraham, the patriarch, gave a tenth of the choicest spoils.”
Jesus is a priest after the order of Melchizedek, (verse 17), who was called the king of righteousness and
the king of peace. He blessed Abraham and gave him bread and wine. You are my King of righteousness
and my King of peace. You redeemed me with Your own bread and wine—Your body and blood—and You
have blessed me! I remember You Jesus, my King, and give You my entire heart and life and at least a
tenth of all my increase. Yeshua.
Imagine you are walking away from a job. You just got paid. You see someone walking towards
you. It is Jesus! He’s bringing you something. It is bread and wine. He has a crown on—a
beautiful king’s crown which says, “Righteousness and Peace” on it. He blesses you and gives
you the bread to eat and the wine to drink. As you take them, your understanding of Him as
your king and priest grows. The righteousness and peace within you come alive and you’re full
of joy. You give Him a tenth of all your earnings.
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29. Hebrews 7:14-17
“ 14 For it is evident that our Lord was descended from Judah, a tribe with reference to which Moses spoke
nothing concerning priests. 15 And this is clearer still, if another priest arises according to the likeness of
Melchizedek, 16 who has become such not on the basis of a law of physical requirement, but according to
the power of an indestructible life. 17 For it is attested of Him, “You are a priest forever according to the
order of Melchizedek.””
Jesus came from the tribe of Judah, not Levi which was the tribe of priests. He is a priest after the order
of Melchizedek. He became a priest not on the basis of a physical requirement—bloodline or cleansing
rituals—but according to the power of an indestructible life. Jesus, You lived a pure and holy life. There
was no need for You to cleanse Yourself or prepare Yourself physically like other priests because You
remained pure and holy—the perfect Lamb without spot or blemish. I receive Your power to live a holy
life, and the cleansing of Your blood from all sin.
Imagine you are standing in a field and see a lion. He starts walking towards you. As He gets
closer and you see His face, you realize He is Jesus—the Lion of the tribe of Judah. He is
beautiful and powerful, yet pure and holy. He is flawless. As He stops in front of you, just stand
and look at Him, and absorb His presence. As you watch, He turns into the Lamb, who was slain
for you. Stand and absorb this side of Him as well, and admire His willingness to sacrifice
Himself for you.
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30.Hebrews 9:11-12, 24
“ 11 But when Christ appeared as a high priest of the good things to come, He entered through the greater
and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of this creation; 12 and not through
the blood of goats and calves, but through His own blood, He entered the holy place once for all, having
obtained eternal redemption.”
“24 For Christ did not enter a holy place made with hands, a mere copy of the true one, but into heaven
itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us;”
The priests would enter every year into the holy of holies—the place behind the second veil. They would
take blood and offer it to God for the sins of the people. But Jesus’ blood enabled Him to enter into a
greater and more perfect tabernacle—the true holy of holies. The holy of holies on this earth was just a
copy of the one in Heaven. This heavenly tabernacle is not something we have made, but God. Jesus
entered with His blood, which is deserving of the very best—the true holy of holies. He does not have to
enter every year, but did it once and for all. His blood cleanses our very conscience from dead works. His
blood is that pure, and that powerful. Jesus, You are our High Priest—the Highest High Priest of all.
Imagine Jesus walking into heaven itself—where God is. He is bringing His blood into the very
presence of God and presenting Himself to the Father. He carries your sin with Him. As He
presents His blood to the Father, God says, “It is enough.” All of your sin is washed away by His
words, and as you watch you feel your conscience cleansed and purified from all sin, and of all
of your own attempts to justify or cleanse yourself.
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31. Hebrews 9:13-14
“ 13 For if the blood of goats and bulls and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling those who have been defiled
sanctify for the cleansing of the flesh, 14 how much more will the blood of Christ, who through the eternal
Spirit offered Himself without blemish to God, cleanse your conscience from dead works to serve the living
God?”
Jesus, Your pure, spotless blood, which You offered to the Father, is much greater than any blood of goats
and calves which could not cleanse a person’s conscience. Your blood, however, is pure enough, powerful
enough, to cleanse our conscience. Your blood purges our hearts from sin once and for all—no more
remembrance! No more guilt and shame!
Imagine the blood of Jesus being poured into your heart. With every beat it is pumped
throughout your body. Into your brain so your thoughts are cleansed. Into your eyes and ears
so what you see and hear—how you perceive and judge—is cleansed. Into your lungs and mouth
so your speech is cleansed, and into your hands and feet so your path, your actions and your
work is cleansed.
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32. Hebrews 9:15-17
“ 15 For this reason He is the mediator of a new covenant, so that, since a death has taken place for the
redemption of the transgressions that were committed under the first covenant, those who have been
called may receive the promise of the eternal inheritance. 16 For where a covenant is, there must of
necessity be the death of the one who made it. 17 For a covenant is valid only when men are dead, for it is
never in force while the one who made it lives.”
Jesus, this new covenant that You established with us required Your death. Just as a last will and
testament only goes into effect when a person dies—so Your new covenant went into effect with the
death of Your Son. I am a beneficiary of this covenant---and all who believe in You are too!
Imagine Jesus standing in heaven after having died, been buried and rose again. He is holding
His last will and testament written on a scroll. He opens the scroll and pulls a book out of it, and
gives it to you. In it is hidden the revelation of His will—the covenant to all who believe. This is
your personal copy. As you take the book, a fresh determination rises in your heart to study this
book with the counsel of the Holy Spirit for understanding.
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33. Hebrews 9:18-22
“ 18 Therefore even the first covenant was not inaugurated without blood. 19 For when every commandment
had been spoken by Moses to all the people according to the Law, he took the blood of the calves and the
goats, with water and scarlet wool and hyssop, and sprinkled both the book itself and all the people, 20
saying, “This is the blood of the covenant which God commanded you.” 21 And in the same way he sprinkled
both the tabernacle and all the vessels of the ministry with the blood. 22 And according to the Law, one
may almost say, all things are cleansed with blood, and without shedding of blood there is no forgiveness.”
Both of Your covenants required the shedding of blood to implement. This is Your judgment—that sin
requires the shedding of innocent blood to atone for it—to provide forgiveness. This is the price of sin.
Sin is not free. There is a consequence to sin. We may not always see it immediately, even in this life,
which is why the sacrifice of blood is necessary--so we understand the price and consequence of sin. The
blood of animals did not fully cleanse; it did not purge the conscience. But Your blood, Jesus, does purge
our conscience from sin and dead works, giving us a new heart—a new spirit—and pays the price in full
for our sin!
Imagine walking down the hallway of justice in heaven. There are angels side by side guarding
each side of the narrow path. It is a long hallway and there is no escape from this path. At the
end is the throne of God. The place where all sin is accounted for. There is no going back, and
you start to feel nervous as you get closer to the throne. Then, Jesus steps in front of you with
the cup of His blood. He pours it out on you and you are cleansed. He walks with you to the
throne. He has paid the price for your sin, and stands with you before God, as your advocate.
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34. Hebrews 11:5 & Genesis 5:24
“ 5 By faith Enoch was taken up so that he would not see death; and he was not found because God took
him up; for he obtained the witness that before his being taken up he was pleasing to God.”
“ 24 Enoch walked with God; and he was not, for God took him.”
Enoch walked with God by faith. He was pleasing to God and everyone knew it—that was his reputation.
Lord, I want the same reputation—that I walk with You and please You. I take the initiative to do those
things that bring me close to You, into Your very throne room. I can go there now by the Holy Spirit
because of Jesus making the way. I want to be with You where You are.
See also Ephesians 2:4-6

Imagine walking with Jesus on the shore of a beach here on earth. You are enjoying each other’s
company, having been forgiven and cleansed by His blood. Others see you walking with Him
and are inspired by your faith, hungering for more of God and begin worshiping Him more. As
you’re walking, Jesus turns and takes your hand, looks up and brings you up into heaven, into
the throne room of God. There is a place for you to sit, and He seats you in this heavenly place
with Him.
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35. Hebrews 13:10-14
“ 10 We have an altar from which those who serve the tabernacle have no right to eat. 11 For the bodies of
those animals whose blood is brought into the holy place by the high priest as an offering for sin, are
burned outside the camp. 12 Therefore Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people through His own
blood, suffered outside the gate. 13 So, let us go out to Him outside the camp, bearing His reproach. 14 For
here we do not have a lasting city, but we are seeking the city which is to come.”
Jesus, You were sacrificed outside the camp—cast out, isolated, bearing my sin. I choose to identify with
You. I am not greater than You. I am Your disciple. I bear Your reproach outside the camp. I am not
ashamed of You. I want to be like You. I want my reputation to be that I am Yours. I want others to know
by the way I talk, that I’ve been with You. I want Your fragrance to be upon me.
Matthew 10:24,25, Acts 4:13, 2 Corinthians 2:14-16

Imagine walking the path Jesus walked, and interacting as He did with others. As you walk, you
leave an area where everyone is enjoying themselves, laughing and talking. You follow the path
of Jesus away from the people and you come to a cross. It has your name on it, it’s yours. You
pick it up and follow in Jesus’ footsteps. You come to a place where you are on the cross. Imagine
the death. Then, the resurrection as He gives new life to your heart, washing away your sin with
His blood. As He cleanses you, His fragrance comes upon you. Wherever you go and whatever
you say is filled with this fragrance.
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36. Hebrews 13:15
“ 15 Through Him then, let us continually offer up a sacrifice of praise to God, that is, the fruit of lips that
give thanks to His name.”
Through You, Jesus, I continually offer up a sacrifice of praise to God---words of thanksgiving and praise.
I will continually, in all situations, offer praise to God. Through You, I am able to do it because You shed
Your blood for me, sanctifying me, my heart and the words of my mouth.
Psalm 19:14

Imagine words forming in your heart. You might be tired, and words of complaint want to form.
You might feel angry, and bitter words want to form. You might feel discouraged, and hopeless
words want to form. Suddenly, you see Jesus within you and remember the sacrifice He made
for you. You remember that He washed away all of your sin and filled you with light. You see the
light shine on the words in your heart. The words respond to the light and form into words of
praise. You see them take shape and bring them up out of your heart, speaking out the words of
praise and thanksgiving.
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37. 1 Peter 2:21-25
“ 21 For you have been called for this purpose, since Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example for
you to follow in His steps, 22 who committed no sin, nor was any deceit found in His mouth; 23 and while
being reviled, He did not revile in return; while suffering, He uttered no threats, but kept entrusting
Himself to Him who judges righteously; 24 and He Himself bore our sins in His body on the cross, so that
we might die to sin and live to righteousness; for by His wounds you were healed. 25 For you were
continually straying like sheep, but now you have returned to the Shepherd and Guardian of your souls.”
You bore my sins in Your body on the cross so that I could die to sin and live to righteousness. This is
what I want—to be dead to sin so that sin does not rule over me. You are my example. I follow in Your
steps. I don’t return threats, or speak deceitful words, or commit any sin, but trust myself to the One who
judges righteously. If I sin, I confess, and You forgive. Your wounds provided healing for me—forgiveness
and healing. I will not stray any longer, but return to You, stay close to You—the Shepherd and Guardian
of my soul!
Imagine Jesus on the cross. He looks at you. When He does, His eyes penetrate your soul, to the
core of your being. They are eyes of love, forgiveness and healing. His love creates a spring, a
fountain, within you that flows out of you continually. Any negative words or threats that try
to come from the outside in cannot get in because of the continual outward flow of the spring.
These negative words come, but do not get inside of you. The love of God continues to flow out
of you, allowing nothing evil to come in.
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38. 1 John 1:5-7
“ 5 This is the message we have heard from Him and announce to you, that God is Light, and in Him there
is no darkness at all. 6 If we say that we have fellowship with Him and yet walk in the darkness, we lie and
do not practice the truth; 7 but if we walk in the Light as He Himself is in the Light, we have fellowship
with one another, and the blood of Jesus His Son cleanses us from all sin.”
Holy Father, You are Light. I want to walk in the Light—in Your light, the true Light. When I do, the blood
of Jesus cleanses me from all sin so I can have fellowship with You. Light came to the earth. Light poured
into me in the form of the blood of Jesus.
Imagine seeing Jesus in heaven with a cup. It is His blood and He pours it into your heart. As it
pours into you, it turns into light and spreads throughout your body. This liquid light goes into
your arteries and veins, flooding through you and cleansing you of all sin. As you move around,
the light stays with you wherever you go. This light is God, and He is with you, and in you, and
you have close fellowship with Him. You can speak with Him whenever you want.
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39. Revelation 7:9-17
“ 9 After these things I looked, and behold, a great multitude which no one could count, from every nation
and all tribes and peoples and tongues, standing before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed in white
robes, and palm branches were in their hands; 10 and they cry out with a loud voice, saying, “Salvation to
our God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb.” 11 And all the angels were standing around the throne
and around the elders and the four living creatures; and they fell on their faces before the throne and
worshiped God, 12 saying, “Amen, blessing and glory and wisdom and thanksgiving and honor and power
and might, be to our God forever and ever. Amen.” 13 Then one of the elders answered, saying to me,
“These who are clothed in the white robes, who are they, and where have they come from?” 14 I said to him,
“My lord, you know.” And he said to me, “These are the ones who come out of the great tribulation, and
they have washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. 15 For this reason, they are
before the throne of God; and they serve Him day and night in His temple; and He who sits on the throne
will spread His tabernacle over them. 16 They will hunger no longer nor thirst anymore; nor will the sun
beat down on them, nor any heat; 17 for the Lamb in the center of the throne will be their shepherd, and
will guide them to springs of the water of life; and God will wipe every tear from their eyes.”
Robes become white when washed in the blood of the Lamb. There is a washing, a cleansing, a re-creation
that You do within my heart, and there is something I do—wash my robe in Your blood. I remain faithful
to You no matter what happens. Even after great tribulation, those who remain faithful to You will serve
You before Your throne day and night. You spread Your tabernacle over them, provide, guide and comfort.
Imagine standing before the throne of God and before the Lamb, Jesus Christ. You have on a
white robe that you have washed in the blood of Jesus. You have palm branches in your hands.
You begin to worship the Lord with the palm branches and declare His salvation. You have come
from a great battle and His presence feels wonderful. Then, God spreads His tabernacle—the
tent where He lives—over you. He’s including you into His space. You are safe, and He wipes
away your tears. He invites you to be here with Him day and night. The joy of serving Him
consumes you. Jesus stands up, and as a shepherd, leads you to springs of the water of life.
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40. Revelation 12:10-11
“ 10 Then I heard a loud voice in heaven, saying, “Now the salvation, and the power, and the kingdom of
our God and the authority of His Christ have come, for the accuser of our brethren has been thrown down,
he who accuses them before our God day and night. 11 And they overcame him because of the blood of the
Lamb and because of the word of their testimony, and they did not love their life even when faced with
death.”
Thank You Jesus that even though the accuser accuses me day and night before God, I overcome because
of Your blood. I would have no defense—I do not have a defense to justify myself—but I have Your blood
which cleanses me from all sin.
Imagine you are courageously speaking your testimony of faith in Jesus Christ to a crowd
standing around you. Some like what you say, but some don’t. Some get quite angry. Jesus walks
around you. As He does, a wall of His blood surrounds you, protecting you. You can see through
this wall and you still speak boldly, yet lovingly. Those who don’t like what you say shoot arrows
of accusation at you. Some of the accusations are true—they are things you have done wrong,
and some of the accusations are lies. But all of them dissolve in the blood of Jesus that
surrounds you.
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